Pemcor Packaging Name Announcement
San Diego, California - November 16, 2020 - San Diego Paper Box Company has been

renamed Pemcor Packaging. The new name reflects a change of ownership and is
more aligned with the company’s strategy to pursue growth in a number of markets in
the United States, Mexico, and Canada.
San Diego Paper Box Company was acquired in 2018 by Pemcor Investment Corporation and
subsequent to the acquisition, significant investments have been made enhancing the
company’s facilities and production capabilities, building on the proud 100-year plus history of
San Diego Paper Box Company. Pemcor Investment Corporation was founded in 1992 and has
been active in operating businesses as well as value-added real estate projects in a number of
North American markets.
Pemcor Packaging is committed to serving clients in a broad range of industries with innovative
and sustainable packaging solutions. The company is based in a state-of-the art 55,000 square
foot manufacturing facility at the site of the former La Mesa Airport in San Diego. Its primary
staff is based in the San Diego facility, with additional personnel located in Mexico. In addition to
these locations, the company is working to expand its geographic footprint throughout the US
and Canada.
While the company’s name is changing, our team and legal identity are not changing. Your
dedicated sales representative and customer support teams will continue to be available
whenever needed to provide creative packaging solutions that strengthen your brand. During
the months ahead we look forward to sharing more details with you about our new name and
our expanded capabilities.
We value your business and look forward to serving you for many years to come.
About Pemcor Packaging
Pemcor Packaging partners with our customers to provide optimized design and manufacturing
of retail and specialty packaging. Our capabilities include custom print and finishes, as well as
fulfillment services providing box assembly, product packaging, product storage, and kitting.
Pemcor has clients in numerous sectors such as food and beverage, consumer products,
industrial, health and beauty, and pharmaceuticals. Established in 1906 and headquartered in
San Diego, California, the company has approximately 40 employees located in a 55,000
square foot state-of-the-art manufacturing facility that serves the US and Mexican markets.
Learn more at www.pemcorpackaging.com.
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